
Duncan Campbell explains how, a New Statesman ?rticle
contributed to an arrest.

TV jou'rnalist >

arrested' under "'~
'Offici~1$ecrets~<AcJ'
JOURNALIST STEPHEN
SCOTI-of London Weekend TV,r
who was arrested for seven hhours
on Tuesday for alleged 'Official
Secrets Act offences, had recently
angered. th~ police' and security
services by having established the
link .between the Secret Intelli-
gence Service (MI6)' and an ac-
cuse d drug smuggle r , Oxford.
graduate Howard Marks. Marks
was recently acquitted by an Old
Bailey jury of conspiracy to import
drugs, A key piece of evidence
'introduced in his defence was .an
'article published by Stephen Scott
in the New Statesman i'n J uly 1979,
The article set but, in some de-

tail, how Howard Marks had be-
come involved with MI6 through a
former Ox'ford colleague, MI6
official 'Hamilton Maclvlillan. It
was based on a report compiled by
Thames Valley Police in 1974, ,
when Marks, disappeared while on ..'
bail, charged with conspiring to
import drugs to the United States'
, from Europe. Because the police
report specifically co nf ir m e d I
Marks's involvement .with intelli-!
gence activities, the prosecution at,
his recent trial was unable to re-,
fute Marks's intelligence cover.
Howard Marks is still, in cus-

tody, and will shortly face .trial on
the original charges from 1974.
His disappearance-then seemed a
valuable facesaver for MI6, al-
thougha rowabout his work for _
the service surfaced .during the re-
cent trial.
The most sensitive passage of

the report, which we quoted in
1979, explained how:

A former Balliol college fellow"
undergraduate of Marks, who,,- '
'is now an MI6 officer,
contacted Marks with a view to
using, his company 'Annabe-:
linda' which also had a shop 10
Amsterdam as a cover for his
activities. He later realised that
.Marks was engaged in certain
activities and requested him to
obtain information concerning
the Provisional IRA.

Another point of sensitivity about
the police report was a series .of
references to a' leading London
criminal lawyer who 'was known
torthe Security Service' (MI5) be-
cause of connections, with the
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Howard Marks: i-s t_he Official
Secrets -Act being used to try and
suppress ,evidence from-his forth-
coming)rial?, ' ,';:. v , "

'National Council for CivilLiber-
ties. The report 'bad clearly indi-
-cated that NCCL and several of-its '
members, including practising 1&-
wyers, had been under MI5 sur-
veillance. . .
Th~police report was written by _

a former De te c ri ve S u perin-
'tendent in the Thames Valley
'Police Force, Philip Fairwearher.
Defence lawyers had hoped to ask
Superintendent Fairwe arher to
give evidence at the recent trial
about Marks's .disappearance and

• intelligence activities. But Super-
intendent Fairweather committed

, suicide before this could happen.
Officers from the same force,

Th~mes Valley, have now arrested
Stephen: Scott, and he was taken
!,o a station in London, If the
police intend to bring charges -

. presumably under Section 2 of the
Official Secrets Act - they ,-will
have to obtain' the consent of the
Attorney General, \Previous Sec:
tion 2 charges against joumalists
ha ve bee n ' not 0 r i 0 U sly, 0unsuccessful,

Duncan Carnpbell on
Leeds Police '(
-double standards - '

Petrol bombs
lega,l?
A LEEDS SHOPKEEPER'who
prepared astock of petrolbomb.
components for: use during the
July riots has not been charged
with any offencre by, police, a
month after a police raid re-
covered evidence of the bomb pre-
parations, The case is in distinct

, contrast to a conspiracy trial of
eight youths, fr?m' the same area

- who were held in, custody and
were tried on charges of making or
.possessing bombs with intent to
endanger life or property, Six of
them were jailed, I

T~e , shopkeeper, Mr Graham

-Bone,' who runs the GB Auto
Centre in the, Harehills, district 0

, Leeds, stockpiled over 20 bottles
with rags taped around their
'necks, and 9ght, gallons of petrol
with which to fill them, He 10- ,

tended to use them against-any
crowds or riots which came near
his shop; and kept them in a back
room ready for use until he was
"raided in December last year, The,
secret bomb stockpile was first
revealed in the Leeds alternative
paper, Leeds Other Paper, The
report led directly to the po~ice
raid. ' "

This week; IMr Bone claimed
the allegation that he had gathered
the material to make' petrol bombs
were 'notreally' true, and that the
'reasons for him stockpiling the
jars and pefrol had been taken '
'out of context'. But he was not
prepare a 'to discuss why ~e had
obtained the materials. r

The West Yorkshire 'police
, 'already under intense public
"criticism for their handling of the

Ripper case .; were unwilling jo
comment about the GB Auto

I Shop case because of its 'sensitiv-
. " in connection' with the July
ri s. They would not discuss
whe her or not 'charges would be
brou ht, but said that 'a report
would be sent to the Director of
Public Prosecutions,

Understandably, many of those
involved in defending the eight
Leeds youths, or the Bradford 12
conspiracy case are, angered by
what they see as discriminatory
treatment of 'a white' shopkeeper.
'Under the 1883 Explosives Act, it
is an offence to possess explosive

, substances where ,the~e might be
suspicion that they would be used
for an unlawful purpose. Although
s e l f-de f e n c e weapons are
sometimes legal, the indiscrimi-
nate nature, of a petrol bomb
would 'make it difficult' to usein
self-defence. Anyone charged
with such an offence - such as the
Leeds youths - has to prove that
their pu~pose was lawful. 0
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